
THE $10 
CHURCH 
PROGRAM 
Build a Church for $10!

As the Seventh-day Adventist Church continues 
to grow at a fast pace, the need for places 
of worship is increasing. There aren’t enough 
churches or the funds to provide them, and 
congregations have to meet in homes, patios, and 
under trees. 

In the past five years, Maranatha Volunteers 
International has received requests for more 
than 100,000 churches from around the world. 

This is a daunting task. The need for churches 
will continue to increase as we work to share the 
Gospel message. But how will we fulfill the needs?

What if you could 
start with just $10?

Maranatha Volunteers International

Address for Canadian Donations
Maranatha Volunteers International Association 
c/o V06494C 
PO Box 6494, Station Terminal 
Vancouver, BC V6B 6R3

990 Reserve Drive, Suite 100
Roseville, CA 95678
916.774.7700
www.maranatha.org
info@maranatha.org

Maranatha spreads the 
Gospel thoughout the 
world as it builds people 
through the construction 
of urgently needed 
buildings.



The $10 Church program plays a major part in fulfilling the need for churches by asking 
individuals to donate just $10 a month. The combined $10 from thousands of people is 
enough to sponsor the completion of several churches each month!

It’s an easy and effective way for you, your family, and friends to be part of our mission 
to share God’s love through construction! 

HOW DO I JOIN?

You have the option to send 
a check for $10 a month, 

request your credit card to 
be charged monthly, or send 
a check for $120 to cover the 
entire year. You can also give 

more than $10 a month!

How it Works
Getting involved with The $10 Church is easy! Just 
follow these simple steps, and you’ll be part of 
Maranatha’s most important fundraising program!

  Give $10 a month specifically to The $10 
Church program. This can be done online, 
by sending a check, or by calling Maranatha 
at (916) 774-7700.  

  Your gifts to the program are pooled 
with thousands of other $10 Church 
contributions each month. 

  The combined money sponsors multiple 
churches each month. 

  Every month you receive a story about a 
church YOU helped to build!

THE $10 CHURCH


